The importance of network security has grown tremendously and intrusion prevention/detection systems (IPS/IDS) have been widely developed to insure the security of network against suspicious threat. Computer network intrusion detection and prevention system consist of collecting traffic data, analyzing them based on detection rules and generate alerts or dropping them if necessary. However IPS has problems such as accuracy signature, the traffic volume, topology design, monitoring sensors. In this paper, we practically examine the traffic effect on performance of IPS. We first examine the detection of DOS attack on a web server by IPS and then we generate network traffic to see how the behavior of IPS has influenced on detection of DOS attack.
Introduction
Over the past few years, computer security has become a great concern in computer science. Intrusion detection and prevention system has become important tools in network security. Operation of intrusion detection/prevention system can be divided into five modules, as given in Figure 1 [1, 2] . First, the sensor module gathers data for processing. This module can be categorized into two classes, Network IPS and Host IPS. The former captures network traffic in promiscuous mode (Network IPS), while the latter gathers characteristics of hosts (Host IPS). The second module is the decoder which identifies each layer header. Third module is responsible to look for abnormality in packet header or host information and organizes data and information to be further analyzed by detection engine. The Fourth module is the detection engine which detects attacks and threats base on misuse and anomaly detection. In the former, detection is occurred base on comparing the packet to known pattern attacks, while in the latter, detection is occurred base on normal profile that defines normal activity and anything that doesn't have that behavior considered as a threat. The final module is responsible for taking care of identified attacks. Dropping the packets and generating alerts for administrator is the main configuration for this module.
The structure of these modules can be changed on demands; For Example sensor module can act as centralized or distributed module. There has been much progress in detection engine and algorithms used in misuse detection and anomaly detection; however, there are many challenges to overcome in this field. The main issues in IPS are accuracy signature, the traffic volume, topology design, quota usage logging, monitoring sensor and protecting intrusion detection and prevention system, more discussion on this issues can be found on [3] .
In this paper, we want to study the effect of traffic volume on performance of IPS. In the previous works which has been done on IPS, metrics such as TP, TN, FP and FN has been introduced for measuring the performance of IPS [3, 4] . These metrics evaluate the accuracy of detection engine module in IPS, for example TP (True Positive) points to the number of attacks which IPS correctly identified related to the number of packets that IPS analyzed. In this paper, we measure the performance of IPS base on number of packets that IPS captures but cannot be analyzed because of resource limitation. If intrusion prevention system cannot analyze the packets, the probability of happening attack, without IPS/IDS knowledge, increase and this is a great risk to our network security. According to Murphy's Law, attacks are happening when IPS/IDS is overloaded [5] .
The rest of this paper is structured as follow. In Section 2, we go over the related works in this area, in Section 3 we explains our approach and the tools which we use in our network scenario. In Section 4, we evaluate IPS performance and result of each step in test, Section 5 we explain our results from the experiments performed in this paper, and finally we conclude our paper results and future works.
Related Works
In this section, we points to some of the previous works which has been done on IDS/IPS performance; we give the main idea in each of them and compare our works with them.
The subject of Master thesis in [6] is about the performance testing of intrusion detection server. In this thesis, the writer specifically concentrates on snort as IDS and measures the delay which snort puts in network traffic. He talks about the modules in snort and focuses more on the preprocessing modules in snort. As the final results of his work, he mentions that the flow and stream4 preprocessing are the most expensive modules of snort in detection of intrusions; however, he doesn't examine attacks while monitoring the network traffic. The main contribution of this thesis is about the effect of IDS in network performance.
In paper [3] , the writers count the trends of IPS which are accuracy signature, the traffic volume, topology design, quota usage logging, protecting intrusion prevention system, monitoring sensor, and collaboration of UTM. This paper explains these issues and gives some solutions to minimize these effects; however, the writers don't statistically reason these trends and only give a summery about these problems. In this paper, we focus on traffic volume and logging issue and examine them in IPS.
In paper [1] , the writers analyze the strengths and weaknesses of different types of IDS. They introduce four metrics for their comparison which are false positive, false negative, true positive and true negative. These metrics evaluate the accuracy of detection engine module in IPS but we focus on number of packets that IPS captures but can't be analyzed because of resource limitation. They also didn't consider the complexity of the environment and the overload of network traffic in their experiment.
There is a good survey on [7] which categorized intrusion detection systems based on data source, processing, time of detection, environment, reaction and alert. The architecture of intrusion detection system is perfectly explained in this paper which we use as the basic understanding for IPS modules.
All of these above articles didn't consider the effect of network traffic on performance of IPS in identifying attacks.
The main contribution of this paper is to analyze the performance of IPS in controlled environment base on network traffic. In the next section, we explain the tools which we use in this experiment.
Approach
We want to scrutinize the effect of network traffic on IPS performance. To evaluate IPS performance, we use an attacker in our network. IPS should detect this attacker and prevent it from disturbing the network; here we focus on attacks to a web server. Then we generate network traffic to see if the performance of IPS in detection of attack will change. We consider two types of traffic, normal traffic and provocative traffic. Normal traffic doesn't trigger any IPS rules as an attack; however, provocative traffic triggers one of IPS rules and IPS alert this traffic as an attack. Our hypothesis is as follow: 1) Normal traffic doesn't have an effect in detection of attacker in the network;
2) Provocative traffic will exhaust IPS resources and decrease the performance of IPS in detection of attacker in the network.
Before we continue to the evaluation part; we should determine the tools which we are using in our approach. We need to choose an intrusion prevention system, network traffic generation tool and network attack type and the specification of our network environment.
IPS Choice
In this paper, we focus on centralized network intrusion prevention system. We choose Snort for IPS in this experiment because it is lightweight, open source network intrusion detection-prevention system [8] . Snort modules are shown in Figure 1 .
We use WinCap library for capturing the network traffic. Preprocessor module has several plug-ins that can be turned on or off. They perform a variety of transformations, makes the data easier for Snort to digest such as session management, detect abnormality, http inspecting [8] . In this experiment, we use Stream5, Frag3, sfPort-Scan, performance monitor, http inspect plug-ins. Detection engine of Snort takes information from the packet decoder and preprocessor modules and operates on it at the transport and application layer, comparing the packet to its rule-based database .When a rule is triggered, an alert is generated and logged. Snort logging module supports a variety of output plug-ins, including text, database and csv formats [9] .We use output plugin in text format, storing alerts in files on hard disk. We use Snort 2.9 on windows server 2003 SP2. The default rule database is used in this experiment. Snort also is configured to be used in IPS mode.
Network Traffic Generation Tools
In our approach to examine the effect of network traffic on IPS performance, we need a controlled environment; therefore we need a way to control the network traffic in our test environment. There are two general approaches for traffic generation. The first approach is to capture traffic from some usual network and then reply it in our test network. The second approach is to generate the network traffic. In this paper, we use D-ITG (Distributed Internet Traffic Generator) which is capable of generating network traffic at packet level. The main components of D-ITG are: 1) Internet Traffic Generator Sender (ITG-Sender); 2) Internet Traffic Generator Receiver (ITG-Recv); 3) Internet Traffic Generator Log Server (ITG-Log); 4) ITG Send Manager (ITGManager) [10] [11] .
We use only ITG-Send, for sending generated traffic, and ITG-Recv, for receiving generated traffic. ITG-Send generates multiple flows of data which every flow has its own manager thread and can be configured separately.
Network Attack Type
In this paper, we use DOS attack, which tries to slow down or completely shut down the web server denying the legitimate and authorized users to access it. There are a number of different kinds of DOS attack such as flaw exploitation DOS attack, flooding DOS attack, and penetration attack; here we use flooding DOS attack.
In flooding attack, an attacker simply sends more requests to a target than it can handle. Such attacks can either exhaust the processing capability of the target or exhaust the network bandwidth of the target, either way leading to a denial of service to other users. This attack is one of the most common attacks nowadays and this is the reason why we choose the flooding DOS attack.
In this experiment, we develop a web site on IIS 6.0 in windows server 2003 SP2. In flooding attack to the website, we create multiple concurrent connection and exhaust web server processing capability and unable it to service to other users.
Network Environment
Our network environment contains five elements consist of a web server, the victim of flooding DOS attack, an attacker, performs flooding DOS attack, an intrusion prevention server, a D-ITS Send, which is the sender of generated traffics, a D-ITS Recv, which is the receiver of generated traffics. Each of these components are deployed on separate PC, you can see the hardware configuration of these PCs on Table 1 .
Our network architecture is a traditional LAN, where an attacker, access the web server through IPS. Range of internal network IP is 192.168.1.0/24 and range of external network IP is 192.168.2.0/24.
Evaluation
Our approach to evaluate the performance of IPS contains four phases, in each of them; we declare the purpose of the phase, Accomplishment and conclusion of it. Before we continue to the phases, we must define our evaluation method.
IPS Evaluation Criteria
In previous works done on IPS, some metric such as true negative, true positive, false negative and false positive has been introduced for IPS evaluation. These metrics point out to the correctness or incorrectness of IPS's decision in identifying of attacks, however, in addition to these factors, we care about the percentage of packets that IPS will analyze whether IPS will identify the attacks or not.
The limitation in IPS is its resources such as CPU, memory, etc. In this paper, we use analyze rate -AR-as determined in (1) . AR determines the relation between number of packets that detection engine module analyze and number of packets that sensor module capture. If IPS can't analyze the packets, the probability of happening attack without IPS knowledge will increase, therefore lower AR points to lower IPS performance. 
Deployment of an Attack on a Web Server
In this phase, we only deploy an attacker and a web server which connected through direct link, without IPS Interface as shown in Figure 2 . Purpose: To examine flooding DOS attack and how it will affect the web server performance. We measure the performance of the web server based on http request lost which returns http response code 408 (http request timeout).
Accomplishment: In this phase, we attack the web server with flooding DOS from attacker. We use concurrent connections to send http request to the web server. We change the concurrent connection to see the performance change in http request lost. The data that acquired during this phase has been summarized in Table 2 and 
Conclusion:
In this phase, we've performed flooding DOS attack that result in process exhaustion of the web server. As the number of concurrent connection increased, the more resources of web server have been used to respond to requests until the web server resources have been used completely, after this point, we've see that the http request lost increased tremendously. As you can see in the results, flooding DOS attack is successful in disturbing the web server. For other phases of this paper, we choose 200 concurrent connections that result in 80% request lost, in this situation the web server is completely down and we can say that the DOS flooding attack is successful.
Phase II: Deployment of IPS
In this phase, we deploy Snort as IPS in addition to the web server and attacker as shown in Figure 4 . The communication and connection of the web server and attacker is through the IPS.
Purpose: To examine the efficiency of IPS in detection and prevention of flooding DOS attack.
Accomplishment: In this phase, we perform flooding DOS attack to the web Server with 200 concurrent connections. Snort detects and prevents this attack and the analyze rate is equal to 98%. You can see the alert record which has been generate for flood DOS attack as Potentially Bad Traffic in Figure 5 .
Conclusion: When snort has deployed as IPS in network, snort has identified flooding DOS attack with AR = 98%. This shows the normal performance of IPS without presence of any traffic. In the following phases, we generate traffics to see how it affects IPS performance and analyze rate.
Deployment of Network Traffic Generation
In this phase, we deploy network traffic generation tool, D-ITS Send, D-ITS Recv and IPS as shown in Figure 6 . Purpose: This is the main phase of our experiment. In this phase, we examine the effect of network traffic on analyze rate of IPS. In this paper, we consider two types of traffic, normal traffic, provocative Traffic. Normal traffic doesn't provoke any IPS rules as an attack, however, provocative traffic triggers one of IPS rules and IPS alert this traffic as an attack.
Accomplishment: We want to examine the effect of normal traffic and provocative traffic on IPS. For normal traffic, we generate UDP packet which doesn't provoke any Snort rules; we use one flow of data between D-ITS Send and D-ITS Recv. We increase the packet per second, run the traffic for 30 second and then calculate AR according to Equation (1). Based on our bandwidth limit, we increase the rate of packet per second to 140,000. The analyze rate of IPS report remains at 100% according the reports in Snort. (The report shows equality between number of packets captured and number of packets analyzed).
For provocative traffic, we use packet ICMP with type echo reply. Alert that Snort generates for this traffic is shown in Figure 7 .
To compare these two traffics, we use two flows of data between D-ITS Send and D-ITS Recv. One contains UDP packet (normal traffic) and the other contains ICMP packet (provocative traffic). We change packet per second rate of provocative traffic to examine the effect of pro-vocative traffic on snort. The data that acquired during this phase has been summarized in Table 3 and Figure 8 . In each stage, we generate traffic for 30 seconds and then we calculate analyze rate of Snort. 
Conclusion:
In this phase, we've examined the effect of network traffic on IPS analyze rate. In normal traffic, IPS analyze rate didn't change noticeably, but if we combine normal traffic with provocative, we face the reduction of analyze rate. As mentioned in previous sections, there is a direct relation between analyze rate reduction and reduction of IPS performance. The main reason for reduction of analyze rate was a large amounts of alerts that has been generated for provocative traffic, for example with ICMP rate 20,000 packet per second , for 30 seconds, 700 MB alerts have been generated which consumed IPS resources.
In the next phase, we examine the effect of analyze rate reduction in detection of attacks by IPS.
Phase IV: Effect Of Network Traffic on IPS
In this phase, we accumulate all of the previous phases as shown in Figure 9 . Purpose: To examine the effect of network traffic on IPS in detection and prevention of flooding DOS attack to the web server. In the previous phase, we face with the reduction of analyze rate in presence of provocative traffic. In this section, we see the result of this reduction in IPS performance.
Accomplishment: As we have seen in Phase II, Snort detects and prevents flooding DOS attack completely without presence of any other traffic. In this phase, while we attack to the web server with 200 concurrent connections; we generate normal and provocative traffic.
For normal traffic, we have used UDP with 70,000 packet per second; Snort has detected and prevented flooding DOS attack with AR = 100%. The results were the same as phase II. This concludes that normal traffic doesn't have an effect of IPS performance.
For provocative traffic, we have chosen ICMP with 20,000 packets per second from Phase III. By analyzing the alert file of snort, we find out that only 19% of flooding DOS attack was Detected and Prevented by Snort. In this stage, flooding DOS attack has performed successfully on web server in the presence of IPS.
Conclusion: In this phase, we've examined the effect of network traffic on detection of flooding DOS attack. Normal traffic didn't have any effect on IPS performance in detection and prevention of the attack, however, in provocative traffic, Snort couldn't perform his job in detection and preventing of the attack and efficiency of Snort has been undermined. Overusing of resources in any module in IPS even the alert module could result in the reduction of the analyze rate and IPS performance. Provocative traffic uses this weakness and decreases the performance of IPS by forcing IPS to overuse its logging module and consume its resources completely. As a result, IPS can't prevent flooding DOS attack from dis-turbing the web server.
Conclusions & Future Work
In this paper, we've examined the effect of network traffic on IPS performance. In the previous works that has been done on IPS, metrics such as TP, TN, FP and FN has been introduced for measuring the efficiency of IPS but in this paper, we've measured the performance of IPS base on the packets that IPS capture but cannot analyze as a consequence of resource shortage. If intrusion prevention system can't analyze the network packets, the probability of happening attack, without IPS/IDS awareness, increase and this is a great risk to our network security.
First, we've attacked a web server with flooding DOS attack without presence of any traffic, which caused unavailability of the web server, and then we've developed Snort as IPS which has detected and prevented flooding DOS attack completely.
Next, we examined the effects of network traffic on analyze rate of IPS by considering two types of traffic, normal and provocative traffic. Normal traffic, which doesn't trigger any IPS rules, didn't have any affect in analyze rate and performance of IPS whereas provocative traffic, which triggers IPS rules, reduced the analyze rate of IPS considerably. Provocative traffic decreases the performance of IPS by forcing IPS to overuse its logging module and consume its resources completely. Overusing of resources in any module in IPS even the alert module could result in the reduction of the analyze rate and IPS performance. The analyze rate reduction decreased snort's functionality in detection and prevention of flooding DOS attack. Although in this paper, we only consider flooding DOS attack, but the result of this experiment can be applied to any attack.
In our future work, we want to improve the analyze rate of IPS by implementing a preprocessor module for Snort which log only the summery of traffic packets and not details of every packets .This will cause the reduction of alerts and effective usage of process and memory in IPS and make sure that no traffic can abuse the alert and logging module.
